CPCYouth Ministry Internship
Christ Presbyterian Church (PCA), Georgetown, Texas

About Christ Presbyterian Church
CPC is a biblically based, evangelical, and reformed church located outside of Austin in Georgetown, Texas. Our mission is to invite every person in Georgetown, and all places we serve, into a life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ. As part of the Presbyterian Church in America, we seek to be faithful to the Scriptures, true to the Reformed faith, and obedient to the Great Commission.

CPC started in the summer of 2008 with a few families and has grown to a congregation of about sixty families that has an average Sunday morning worship attendance of approximately 130 people. We currently meet at Mitchell Elementary School and conduct worship services in the cafeteria.

Position Summary
The CPCYouth Ministry Internship is a part-time position that requires approximately 10-15 hours per week, including Sundays. The candidate must demonstrate a love for youth and have a proven track record of gathering and leading students. They will be responsible for giving oversight to the CPCYouth Ministry that encompasses grades 6 through 12, with more emphasis initially on the Jr. High age group.

Personal Qualifications
• A good understanding of the Gospel, the grace by which it comes and the personal holiness it produces.
• A heart for the Great Commandment and the Great Commission.
• A good communicator of the Bible.
• Committed to Prayer.
• Committed to the church's vision, leadership, and people.
• Dependable, responsible, and self-motivated.
• Consistently exhibits patience and good rapport with students.
• Sense of humor, positive attitude, team player spirit.
• Teachable (accepts feedback from pastors, elders & volunteers)

Requirements:
• Able and committed to participate in all CPCYouth and most Church-wide activities.
• Able and willing to disciple students.
• Able and willing to teach Sunday School and/or a weeknight Bible study.

Skills Needed
• Leadership, organization, and administrative skills. (decision-making, delegation, initiative)
• Effective interpersonal and communication skills. (recruiting, equipping, resolving conflict)
• Ability to shepherd students, ministry volunteers and parents
• Planning and management of ministry budget

Responsibilities
• Bible Study- Provide opportunities for students to learn. (Sunday School and/or weekly studies)
• Prayer- Pray consistently with and for students.
• Worship- Engage students on Sunday morning and encourage a youth culture that worships wholeheartedly.
• Service- Encourage & invite students to serve inside and outside the church as disciples who follow Jesus and make him known through word and deed.
• Shepherding- Provide godly counsel and advice to youth.

Administrative Duties
• Provide Senior Pastor with objectives and specific plans to accomplish CPCYouth goals and objectives.
• Meet monthly with the Senior Pastor in order to report plans, execution, and evaluation of activities.

Preferred Qualifications
• Completed or near completed Bachelor’s Degree
• Previous Ministry Experience would be a great help

This is currently a part-time position without benefits. It is expected that applicant will devote 10-15 hours/week to church responsibilities. Compensation will be commensurate with experience and education.

Please submit inquiries to: Rev. Whit Anderson at whit@cpcgeorgetown.org